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superseded by direct election. Sometimes the method of
appointment of the presidential electors--each state as many
as it has representatives in both houses of Congress--actually
results in the election of the candidate who was not the people
s choice. In 1888, for example, Cleveland received a plurality of
95,534 over Harrison, yet enough states with a smaller popular
vote went Republican to elect Harrison by 233 electoral votes
as against 168 for Cleveland. We have spoken of the Federal
Government as a simple affair with few functions, but it is in
reality only simple by comparison with the complexity of the
functions of the state. The national government is a
government of many and expensive activities which are
nation-wide or international in scope. Even in time of peace it
costs almost a billion a year. It employs some 350,000
employees of whom a few hundred...
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It in one of the most popular book. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. Once you begin to
read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Ca m ylle La r son-- Ca m ylle La r son

A very wonderful book with lucid and perfect answers. It is probably the most incredible book i have study. Its been
designed in an exceptionally simple way and is particularly just a er i finished reading through this publication by
which in fact transformed me, alter the way in my opinion.
-- Ma cey Schneider-- Ma cey Schneider
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